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Journey with a princess and get a chance to see and experience
Rajasthan in a very different light.

Meet the erstwhile Royal family members in each city and get to
know the best kept secrets of their cities
Visit some local schools in a few villages near Jaisalmer, Barli and
Jodhpur
Get to taste some of the finest cuisines of the Royal families
Enjoy an all women’s holiday
Full of surprises all along the way
This eleven day tour will bring together women from all parts of the
world to travel and experience first hand the life of a princess...who
is passionate about women’s education in rural Rajasthan...
You will be staying in some of the finest hotels, Palaces and Heritage
Haveli’s in Rajasthan. Also you will get to meet some very interesting
members of the erstwhile Royal families and will get to understand how
these people still maintain a wonderful bond with the people of their
region. As most of the tour will be by Road..so you will witness a lot of
villages and rural life along the way....most of the places in the itinerary
are cities except Fort Barli...But very close to the cities, there are villages
and we will take you to see and experience how education is imparted in
these small hamlets..
Also one will get a chance to taste some of the finest cuisines of the
Royal families
Your escort will be Princess DIVYA who comes from the erstwhile Royal
family of Nachana, Jaisalmer...She along with her brothers converted
her Heritage Palace into a hotel 23 years ago and ran it until she got
married..she is an avid traveller and has travelled the world..she can
speak and understand a bit of French..and has an in depth knowledge of
what a western tourist is looking for from his/her holiday in India.

JOURNEY WITH A PRINCESS
Women Only Tour

11 NIGHTS / 12 DAYS

Day 01 : DELHI : Arrive in Delhi and after a warm welcome you will be given an
introductory explanation of the tour...Take a walk in the centre of Delhi and
rest...
Day 02 : JAISALMER : Today you will fly to the Golden desert city of
Jaisalmer. The fort of Jaisalmer is almost 900 years old and this sandstone
city will definitely amaze you. You will be welcomed at the beautiful Nachana
Haveli which is also the home of princess Divya, where she has spent all her
childhood Take some rest in the afternoon and then take a heritage walk in
this beautiful old city. Visit the Beautifully carved Haveli’s and some Temples
along with a Prince who has the most wonderful stories about this city. In the
evening there is a private dinner planned with the family at the terrace of
Nachana Haveli which has the most beautiful view of the fort and the most
authentic Rajasthani food on offer.
Day 03 : JAISALMER : After breakfast visit the Jaisalmer fort, which is an
architectural marvel...later in the day you will get to visit some abandoned
villages and then also some schools nearby to witness how it works in rural
Rajasthan. We will be accompanied by one of the princess’s who is doing a lot
of charity here in the field of girls education and women’s
empowerment....she will give us an insight about how she works in close
collaboration with these schools trying to help the cause. later in the evening
visit the sand dunes for a camel ride and sunset at the dunes...an enthralling
experience again with the prince who will mesmerise you with the stories of
the desert and how people lived thousands of years ago and now..
Day 04 : JODHPUR : Today after breakfast you drive to the Blue city
Jodhpur...It’s a beautiful drive along the desert and you will witness the rural
life along the way...The astounding men and women of the desert going about
their daily chores...the men in white clothes and their colourful turbans and
the women in their shocking pinks and oranges...lehangas(skirts) and flowing
veils in the desert wind...an amazing sight to behold...we will stop midway for
a Tea/Toilet break...we will take extreme care all along the way about stops for
women...because that’s one problem most women face while traveling...After
reaching and some rest we will go to visit the colourful clock tower market of
JODHPUR..where all the locals come to shop..so you will be able to witness
beautiful Rajasthani women in their finery...

Day 05 : JODHPUR : After breakfast we will go to visit the famous Mehrangarh Fort...Sir
Rudyard Kipling called it the work of the Titans..because of its enormity...it’s beautiful yet
massive...and from the fort ramparts one can see the wonderful blue houses of the city
because of which the city got its name...we will have a former Mehrangarh museum
Manager, also a Royal..explaining us the nitty gritty of the fort...after the visit we will visit a
women’s centre run by a very generous young entrepreneur who believes in
empowering rural women by teaching life skills..they teach them sewing, computers and
many other handicraft making techniques for the women to be self sufficient...
Day 06 : UDAIPUR : After an early breakfast we will head towards Udaipur, the city of
lakes...while driving on this route one will witness a completely different Rajasthani
terrain..as it’s hilly and green...Udaipur is situated between the Aravalli ranges and has a
completely different topography than Jaisalmer and Jodhpur which are arid desert..On
the way we will stop to visit a beautifully carved Jain temple...Tea/ snack break...and then
we will be welcomed at the beautiful Palace of Udaipur..Mewar(Udaipur) is the oldest
living dynasties of the world and the royal family of Udaipur is involved in a lot of
philanthropic work...we will have a chance to meet the royalty and hear from them the
glorious stories of the past...In the evening a boat ride in the legendary lake pichola is
planned. After that we will have dinner at the beautiful restaurant in the Palace.
Day 07 : UDAIPUR : Visit the stunning City Palace museum....This palace was built in a
very Flamboyant style and is the largest palace complex of Rajasthan. It was built atop a
hill in a fusion of Rajasthani and Mughal architectural style providing a panoramic view of
the city and its surroundings on the banks of lake Pichola. The palace complex has been
built entirely in granite and marble. The interior of the palace complex with its balconies,
towers and cupolas exhibit delicate mirror work, marble work, murals, inlay work, silver
work, wall paintings and the leftover of coloured glass. One of the main attraction of the
museum is the crystal gallery which has a collection of crystal from all over the world.
Also there is a private collection of vintage cars on display in another property. Later go
for a walk in the old city to visit Jagdish temple and walk along the lanes and the ghats of
lake Pichola where once James Bond walked in Octopussy...later in the evening drive to
the enchanting monsoon palace to get a view of the city from the hilltop...Today we will
have another princess and her husband telling us stories from their childhood in Udaipur.
Day 08 : BARLI : After breakfast drive to Barli, a small village close to the town of
Pushkar..The fort in Barli is 350 years old and is renovated and the erstwhile Royal family
is running it as a boutique heritage property...It has a beautiful setting and one can
experience rural Indian life first hand... After some rest we will go on a bullock cart ride in
the village and see how a village functions in Rural Rajasthan...women of Rajasthan are
very hard working and you will be able to witness it here..from bringing the water from far
away sources in pots balanced on their heads to cooking, cleaning and working on the
farms, they also take care of the cattle at home which is very important for their
livelihoods...taking care of children and old people at home...they never stop...it’s a way
of life...Later in the evening relax at the pool side or get your hands painted with henna or
get yourself an Ayurvedic massage..all on offer in this scenic fort..

Day 09 : JAIPUR : After breakfast drive to Jaipur which has recently been added in the
list of UNESCO world heritage city. Jaipur is the pink city of Rajasthan...famous for its
massive forts, blue pottery and gem stones...After some rest in the afternoon...we will go
to visit the city palace museum...it is a unique and arresting complex of several
courtyards, pavilions, buildings, gardens and temples. There are also many galleries in
the museum which hosts different collections. There is a Textile gallery, arms and
armoury gallery, photography and painting gallery and the Transport gallery along with
the Sabha Niwas which was the hall of audience....we will also visit the most famous
Krishna temple in the complex, Shri Govind Dev ji temple with a princess who believes
that coming to this temple brings her immense peace and tranquility. We will also go and
visit the school which this princess runs for the poor. After dinner she will take us through
the old city of Jaipur which is beautifully lit and one can see the wonderful architecture in
the beautiful lighting.
Day 10 : JAIPUR : Today after breakfast, we will head to The Amber fort which is known
for its artistic style elements. With its large ramparts, series of gates and cobbled paths,
the fort overlooks Maota lake which is the main source of water for Amet Palace. The
architecture of this fort is a great mix of Rajput and Mughal styles... Constructed in red
sandstone and marble the attractive, opulent palace is laid out on four levels, each with a
courtyard.The visit to this massive fort fort high is also a UNESCO world Heritage site
reminds one of the past glory of the Maharaja’s. Then we can go for shopping if anyone is
interested in Jaipur handicrafts or visit the old town near Hawa Mahal...the palace of
wind...Tonight will be the surprise dinner organised by the princess at a very special
place along with a special person.
Day 11 : AGRA : Today we will drive to Agra, the city most famous for the TAJ Mahal. Taj
Mahal holds a special significance in India...the romantic story behind the building of this
monument makes it so much more interesting and special. But on the way we will visit
Fatehpur Sikri, a town built by Emperor Akbar who moved his capital from Delhi to here
but later abandoned it. Fatehpur Sikri still has some beautiful monuments on offer and by
now we would have entered a different state of India, Uttar Pradesh, you are sure to
notice a lot of changes in the way people dress, speak and eat. After the visit we will head
to Agra and after some rest we will go to visit the iconic TAJ Mahal which is also a
UNESCO world Heritage site and is considered to be one of the most beautiful
monuments in the world...we will see the TAJ Mahal at sunset and will stay inside the
complex to take in the beauty of this structure...until the gates are closed...TAJ Mahal is a
tomb which was built by Emperor Shah Jehan in the memory of his beloved queen
Mumtaz Mahal...The parting dinner tonight will be of special Indian cuisine which will
remind one of the Mughal era...tonight we can sit together and reflect upon the past days
that we spent together on this beautiful journey...
Day 12 : DEPARTURE : This morning after breakfast you can formally say good bye to
this enchanting land of various sights, sounds and smells...which will remain with you for
a long time to come. You will drive to Delhi International airport to catch your flight back
home....
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TOUR INCLUSIONS
WOMEN ONLY TOUR
FULLY ESCORTED
EVISA
SMALL GROUP TOUR
SMALL GROUP TOUR
11 NIGHTS IN HERITAGE/PALACE/5 STAR HOTELS
DOMESTIC FLIGHT
AIR CONDITIONED GROUND TRANSPORT INCLUDING
ALL TRANSFERS
LOCALLY GUIDED BY ROYAL FAMILIES OF THE REGION
HIGH TEA WITH ROYALTY

Email : info@heartofindia.co.in
Website: www.heartofindia.co.in
Phone: +91-8889321928

